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How I got to be here
It all seemed so strange on that cold November morning when
I touched down at Schiphol qrport in 1988. I,d saidmany
farewells the night before in Kansas after a late parry in í
'dry' state, at the end of the Sydney Symphony,s'l9gg
American tour, and many more a monih eàrtièr in banbena
and Sydney. Goodbye to family and friends, many momenrs
of reflection, a sense of excitement mixed with tiepidation.
They were emotional times. I had long cherished the notion
9f making a career in Europe. It seemed so exotic, such an
inspirational place where one could experience the greatest
music, the wonderful variety andthe atmosphere and-history.
The seeds had been sown way back in l9i4 when as a 15_
year-old I had travelled with the Canberra youth Orchestra
to Scotland and also to Bonn and Rome at the end of the trip.
That trip had special resonances for me. I carried the dreain
to return for many years and did so in December 19g5. I was
a member of the Elizabethan Sydney Orchestra at the time
and I was beginning to seriously àoubt whether I could
achieve the soÍ of fulfilment thail was looking for when I
began in the music profession in 1979. Sure I Ëd a.;ot arJ
an income, some work outside the orchestra, but.no-family
or mortgage, so I had a measure of freedom. So I took à
winter holiday in Germany-lvith my girlfriend. First srop-
$apkful and a trip to the Glassl wbrkshop. It was cold ànd
dark and snow wÍrs on the ground. It wa§ so different and
91c!ti!9. Then I was off on a rrain to Cologne to visit the
Mulcahys. Frank Barzyk was there too. I was in a trance,
blowing Ggqnan trombones,, going to concerts, getting
in^spired by \rtike, and meeting his colleagues. Then rie werË
off around Germany and Switzerland in our little hire car. I
knew then that I wanted to be here for some part of my life.
Mike Mulcahy had been a tremendous exampÈ, as had Frank
Barzyk, and it was he who later put me in con-tact with Norbert
Haas, a trumpet player in Frankfurt Radio, and I was able to
apply and get an invitation to audition for his orchestra in
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A keen student-of trombone.history g1l_style.Tirn enjoys ploying on several older style French and
German trombones, as well as hti Etkhart Conn aïH,'whun hï has played ti""" ií, iài"t days.

Tnra Dowrnvc

Since movins-t-o Holland in 1988, Tim has been solo trombonist of the Residentie Orchesta in the
^ Ilague, and has also performed in the Concertgebouw Orchestia, the Ronerdam philhnrmonic
Orchestra, the Netherlands Phitharmonic Orchesíra, the Netherlanàs Radio Chamber órihestra, the
Radio Philharmonic Orchestra, and the Northern Netherhnds Orchestra. As a sackbut player he is a

member of the Ensemble 'In Stil Moderno', and hns panicipated in several fre;i;; ;;;fi"cdons.

July.1988- By then I was in the SSO, and very happy with
my job, but something in me wanted moie, í tria an
oppgryumly1the freedom to try, and nothing to lose (except
an airfare). I was off then, in the middle ofitre SSO ieason,
with three weeks leave. These three weeks were soon to take
me in some very curious and unexpected directions.

My arrival in Frankfurt was this time in the middle of summer.
I took a taxi to the orchestra rehearsal since my appointment
with Norbert was ruined by the late arrival of tirè Rignt. t
was a job.to find the-plac9, going firsr ro the Radio oily to
hear that they were rehearsing in atown 20 kms away. Finally
I met Norbert and we went off to his flat. We hit ií off very
well.

He wanted to hear me play. Then everything hit me. I was
nervous and tired, a bit jaded after the flight. He didn,t like
my sound, too much hardness and effort. I suddenly felt down,
but we went offto the Radio and found me a praltice ,oo.n.
Therg I- began to work and work, change«i to a smaller
mouthpiece_(tut, tut!), and all of a suddenl was getting my
confidence back. Norbert came again and togetË'er *à gó
more and more enthusiastic. He ctranged his mind about ire
soon enough and my confidence returned. Norbert later
admitted that he was worried when he first heard me play,
since he had organised my invitation and his neck *ui o,
the line too. I had one week to prepare. Things really then
P"gq.!g happgl,rhe evenrs whiöh Can shape ilife anà send
it in different directions towards unknown-regions. I caught
the-'flu, and severely. I kept barging on regídless, sincé I
hadn't come half way round the world to cail in sick at the
moment of truth, but I was aching and sneezing and feverish.
Norbert sent me off to the doctor,who bombea me with
penicillin- I was in no srate to play but I did it anyway. On
the_{ay of the audition I was feeling better, my heaó wai still
.stu{f .bgt tle temperature was baclito normal. I was sweating
but felt I was going to give a good accounr of myself. It waï



the usual audition scenario. Trombonists 'warming up',
blowing loudly and doing their most spectacular flexibility
excercises and high register flag hoisting. We all filed in and
played our David, trombonists listening through the door at
each other exchanging knowing looks in that unique sort of
way which many of us love. My David started with the shock
of the piano at443 and although I had been warned and was
prepared for it I immediately regretted not having access to
him beforehand (a lesson for all of us!). All was well but
about half way through I dried up completely. Flu, penicillin
and nerves combined to make the performance not all it
should have been. I knew it was exit before I even heard the
result but I was surprised to hear that I nearly had enough
votes to go through to round two. I traipsed back to the tram
and collected my thoughts. "I've got a good job", "a
worthwhile experience". Blah, blah, I was miserable. Norbert
took me out later that night for a farewell dinner and he too
was sad for me. He cheered me up with many nice
compliments, then took offto Hamburg to visit his girlfriend.
I had two more weeks leave, I was alone in Frankfurt, so the
only thing to do was to get in touch with Aussie friends in
Europe. I knew an Australian trumpet player, Susan Mlliams,
who lived in The Hague. We knew each other from
schooldays, so I rang her and went to visit. It was the
beginning of an extraordinary chain of events.

I set off in my rented VlV towards Holland at 5aÍn the day
after my audition debacle. It was raining and I got terribly
confused in the Ruhrgebiet, and around Gelsenkirchen I lost
my way not realizing that in Germany they don't use Dutch
spelling for Dutch place names. I wanted the road to Arnhem,
but was that the same as Arnheim? Seems logical now but at
the time I was confused. Eventually the German voices on
the radio faded, replaced by what I presumed was Dutch. It
poured with rain and as soon as I crossed the border I sat in a
traffic jam. This was the freeway for heavens sake! I was in
Holland, misty green and very flat. By the time I got to Den
Haag the rain was gone, and it was a beautiful summer's
day.

Coincidences?

After a few days in Holland, a trumpet player from the
residentie Orchestra popped in to visit Susan to drop off a
bell that he'd borrowed. He told me that only a couple of
days before, there had been an audition for first trombone in
the orchestra and nobody got the job. He put me in touch
with the other first trombonist, Arthur Moore, and we agreed
to get together to play duets. Over coffee I tentatively
suggested to Art that if they would like to hear me play, I
could do a soÍ of "pre audition", that could be remembered
in the next audition they were holding. It was arranged that I
would play after the contrabassoon audition the next day, so
I got practising again. It was the last day of the season, I
played the David, it went well-I felt at ease and confident.
Some excerpts, then a discussion by the panel, and more
excerpts. It had all gone well. No pressure on me, I didn't
know the orchestra, and I was in form. I was offered a one
years contract, with the stipulation that I might have to
audition again against Dutch candidates. I was overjoyed. A
job in Europe. Plans, travel, concerts, a new beginning. I
resigned from SSO over the phone. Was this a dream come
true? It felt like it at the time. An almost euphoric feeling
that lasted for a good while. There were things to be arranged,
moving to Holland would be a great adventure.

I stayed with SSO until the end of the tour in October 1988.
I took Dutch lessons and started selling my furniture, car,
and all things that I couldn't take with me. A couple of

farewell parties were íuïanged, and nips to Melbourne and
Canberra to see all my relatives. Then we were offtoAmerica
for a month. I said farewell to the colleagues and friends in
Kansas, and set off on November 7th 1988 to Holland. My
first stop was to stay again with Susan Williams and to get
accommodated. I had to pick up the key from the next door
neighbour, who was also an Australian recorder student. Her
flatmate answered the door. She doesn't remember the
incident herself, and that it would turn out to be one of the
most extraordinary coincidences. The first person I spoke to
on t}rat day is now my wife.

The Residentie Orchestra

Beginning in a new work environment can be daunting, and
in a foreign country where you have no grasp ofthe language,
and you've never even met your colleagues before, it can be
positively frightening. I was welcomed warmly however, and
soon enough began feeling at home. In spite of the Dutch
lessons ['d been taking, I could not get to grips with Dutch
straight avtay.Í persevered and insisted that the colleagues
spoke at least simple Dutch to me, and I found that after
about six months I was conversant enough to get by. People
were on the whole very friendly and I felt quickly accepted.
There are quite a few foreigners in the orchestra, so I was
able to socialise with English speakers as well as get good
advice on learning Dutch from those who had been there
before. The fïrst few weeks were tough however, since I was
suffering from severe 'culture shock', and wondering
seriously if I hadn't made the biggest mistake of my life. In
otherwords,I was utter§ and dreadfully homesick and lonely.
I'd found a small house to live in, I had no furniture, only a
borrowed mattress and fridge, my suitcase and a trombone.
It was cold, dark and wet. Things rapidly improved however.
I bought a bicycle, and a TV, and some chairs, and soon
enough my things arrived from Australia. t heard a concert
with the Concertgebouw Orchestra conducted by Guilini
playing Brahms 4 and suddenly my depression lifted. I
remembered why I was here.

Once the Residentie Orchestra had played there too in that
hall, I knew I'd made a good move. Although I often pine for
home to this day I have had no regrets about coming to
Holland.

Musical life in Holland

After ten years here, I guess I can give a good impression of
musical life in the Netherlands. The first thing that affects
the life of a musician is the closeness of the main cities, and
the interaction of musicians from different orchestras. There
are a lot of possibilities to work in the other Dutch orchestras,
replacing sick colleagues or filling in when there's a vacancy.
I've been lucky enough to have played in the ConceÍgebouw
Orchestra, the Rotterdam Philharmonic, the Radio
Philharmonic, Radio Chamber Orchestra, Netherlands
Philharmonic and more. If you can play sackbut there is also
so much being done in the early music scene. The concert
season in Amsterdam is one of the most exciting and varied
in the world. Not only do they have a superb orchestra, but
most top orchestras come regularly in the series

"Six great Orchestras" which is a yearly event. Still for 200
guilders (the Dutch currency) the Berlin and Vienna
Philharmonic is out of my league. I've heard the Berlin
Philharmonic in Berlin a few times, which is affordable. It's
one of the most attractive sides of life here. Also attractive
are the conditions in the main orchestras, at least where there
are fourtrombonists. The position of first (solo) trombone is
shared between two players. Concerts aÍe not shared. If I'm
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rostered off, I am free to work somewhere else, although I
have to be available for indisposed colleagues. I can apply to
be free, in which case if my colleague is sick I don't liàve to
play but I do pay for the cost of a replacement. I have found
the workload here less demanding than in Australia. Our
orchestra works about 300 calls per season, with around 70
concerts, occasional opera commitments, children's concerts,
some popular projects, and regular weeks off, for Christmas,
Easter, spring and autumn breaks and six weeks summer
holiday. Orchestras are struggling with the same problems
as everywhere of course. Diminishing subsidies, and fusion
plans have hung over the orchestras head for years, but our
èàncerts are weÍ attended on the whole

One of the most enjoyable aspects of my time in Holland has
been my part in the formation of an ensemble specializing in
16th and 17th century music, 'In Stil Moderno'. The
formation is based on two violins, three sackbuts and organ,
in various combinations. It's been hard work geuing the group
off the ground but now after several years we've managed to
get a few conceÍs and have made two CDs, one of Eastern
European music, the other ltalian. There is so much
challenging and virtuosic original music to play, and the
opportunity to work in a chamber ensemble keeps me
musically very satisfied. The combination of violin and
sackbut is surprisingly effective. The name of the group is
taken from a set of instrumental sonatas by Dario Castello,
Sonata Concertarxe in StiI Modemo which includes some of
the most challenging original trombonepassages ever written.
This music is well worth gening to know.

ln the orchestra we have an inspiring chief conductor,
Yevgeny Svetlanov, but he's getting older and limiting his
commitment to only seven or eight weeks per season. So
eventually, we will need a new chief conductor but there are

no obvious candidates. There are so many good orchestras
in need of a small number of worthwhile conductors, and the
musical world seems almost to be a circus. Conducting
competitions abound, but where are the conductors.It's more
a beauty contest, or a ballet or mime contest. Still over the
ten years we have done many good concerts. My best
memories are often associated with tours, since our own hall
lacks arnosphere. The highlights for me have been a Bruckner
8 in Berlin Schauspielhaus witl Hans Vonk, and a tour of
Switzerland with Svetlanov playing Mahler 1. Some of the
best conductors I've worked with here are Marek Janowski,
Sakari Oramo, Gennady Rostdestvensky (who hates
rehearsing), GiintherHerbig (who rehearsed too much), Horst
Stein (great Wagner), Franz Welser Möst, and Hans Vonk.
Most of these people we see very rarely, since they are all in
demand everywhere.

ïm Dowling's equipment

Conn 88H(ca 1968), Bach 5G mouthpiece

Glassl AIto with B flat valve, SchmidtAP2 mouthpiece

KruspeModell weschke (ca 1930), JK model CG mouthpiece

Latzsch Tenor/bass Weite 4

Latsch Tenor Vfeitke 2

Meinl and Lauber Sackbut, Graham Nicholson mouthpiece

Courtois Silver Tenor (ca 1920) (bonowed) and original
mouthpiece
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Nominations for the following positions
should be sent to Jason Redman one

week before the meeting:

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Committee Members (four).

Mmsnqc PsnsoNS !

The following people have not received their magazines due
to the addresses being unknown. Ifanyone can provide postal
addresses or telephone numbers for the following people,
please contact the secretary on Ph. (07)3284 5614

oremail:menilyn@powerup.com.au Thankyou!

rWes SMITTI (VIC)

Sarah KNOPPER (NSW)

Mike CHRISTMAS (NSW)

Shaunn ïAINELL (QLD)

Christiana KNAPMAN (QLD)

MelissaDAWES (SA)

Jtzz Fesrrver-s
November

13-15 Southem Highlands Classic Jazz & Ragtime Festival,
Bowral NSW Ph. 1300 657 217

20-22 D andenong Ranges J azz fE;stw al

Ph. (03) s7s46s66
t6

December

26-31 53rd Australian Jazz Convention, Geelong

Ph. (03) 5278 8239


